
W. W. WHITLOCK
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

P. O. BOX 128

MINERAL, VIRGINIA 23117

ASSOCIATE:

JAMES L. LILLIE III
May 3, 1979 PHONE 894-5451

AREA CODE 703

Mrs. Beth Pratt
Williamstown, Missouri, 63473

Dear Mrs. Pratt:

I have your letter of April 30, 1979. I had thought I had replied
..._ .toJrQilr-.pr.e:viousJetter, but if not, it must haveb~come mispla~ed.

I don't know of any Whitlocks in this area, who originated, or
came from Augusta County, however, if you will send me the information
you had again, I will see what I can learn.

Attached is a photocopy of the Local Telephone Directory listing
the Whitlocks in this area.

The ones in my family are Mrs. Edward J. Whitlock, Robert A.
Whitlock and myself, so I wouldn't be able to answer any questions they
may know, however, you might want to write to the others. Mrs. H.
C. Whitlock is a very elderly lady, and I am not certain about her back
ground. We did go through a land suit involving her family that would
have carried her family back through her husband's father, who was John
Henry Whitlock, her husband being Henry C. Whitlock, and she being Ivy

'- ~picer W1llttocK. - --, .

I do not know of any relationship between this family of Whitlocks
and my family, however, they have always lived in this area, so far as
I know, and there could be some connection back before this time.

I do not know anything about my family's history beyond my father's
father, who came from Orange County.

Please let me know if you know of anything further with which I can
help. I would be interested in receiving any information you develop as to
the Whitlocks of this area.

Best personal regards.

WWW/eb
Encl.



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF LOUISA

Louise Whitlock Fisher, et als,

v.

Vera T. Payne, et als,

EXHIBIT liB"
with Bill of.

Complaint

/' Terrell Pavne (d.)JI.

. !1.~

FAMILY TREE SHOWING HEIRS OFcJOHNHENRY ~~~/~;
who died intestate in 1914~ survived by his wife,
Susan J. Whitlock, (now 'deceased) and the following
~lldren and other heirs-at-law. The names of .
living persons are in capital letters, followed by
the amount and character of their interest.

Willie C. Estes (do 1962, widowed, intestate)

Martha Elizabeth Whitlock Payne (d. 1898)

~

m. VERA T. PAYNE, 77 (Dower in 1/14)

ELIZABETH PAYNE SEAY (1/14, subject to dower)

~ Pearl pazne ~yars (do)

m. B. L. BYARS, SR., 77 (Curtesy in 1/14)

B. L. BYARS, JR. (1/42, subject to curtesy)

NANCY BYERS ENGLEMAN (1/42, subject to curtesy)

CATHERINE BYERS BOURNE (1/42, subject to curtesy)
Ir~/
-Annie Whitlock pazne (d. 1951) •

v ALICE PAYNE MASTIN (lj14)

~~~ v ELIZABETH PA~NE HUBBARD (1/14)

((l8nryCasswell ~(d. 1956~ ~ l'
ffi. IVY SPICER WHITLOCK, 86 (Dower in.1/7)

M. LEWIS WHITLOCK (1~ subject to dower)

H. ALTON WHITLOCK (1~ subject to dowe~)

Edward Whitlock (d.l divorced)

ALLISON WHITLOCK BAGBY (1/49, subject to dower)

GARNETT P. WHITLOCK (1/49, subject to dower)

ANITA WHITLOCK HARRIS (1/49, subject to dower)

ELIZABETH WHITLOCK POND (1/49, subject. to dower)

THELMA WHITLOCK BOURNE (1/49, subject to dower)



Susan Whitlock Spicer (d. 1961)

4ee Whitlock Trice Hester (d. 1941, no children by J. B. Hester)
\

Marvin Shealor (d~)
.-..~:

"

m. MAE ROSSON SHEALOR! -53-- (Dower in

o

1L56)

FAY SHEALOR WARREN (1/112, subject to dower)

MONICA SHEALOR LLOYD (1/112, subject to dower)

'Effie' Tr:ice'-Sp'icer:-Cd.) ,

'LOUISESPIGER QUARLES GLAS:s__(1/56)

ALICE SPICER JOHNSON (1/56)

Ethel Trice Spicer Alhiser (d.)

.......

OSWALD SPICER (1L84) ALYFFE SPICER JARRELL (1L84)Hilda Alhiser Butler (d.)m. OREN BUTLER, 55 (Curtesy in 1/84)
\ "

SUE BUTLER (1/252, subject to_curtesy)

RAY BUTLER (1/252, subject to _curtesy)

TIMOTH¥ BUTLER (1/252, subject to curtesy)



Eugenia (Ethel) Whitlock Mallory (d. 1968, testat"e, witho"u"tproVision
.for residue)

'.

life estate to wife. remainder

'I
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'I

III

LOUISE WHITLOCK FISHER (lL28)

LUCILLE WHITLOCK SPICER (lL28)

ESTHER WHITLOCK PAYNE (lL28)

WILLIAM L. NUCKOLLS (wife's nephew) 1/28) ry-~•
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